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Show Name :Virodh
Genre : Thriller, Drama
No of Episodes : 7

Synopsis :
Virodh The story revolves around a family of
illegal sand miners in Uttar Pradesh, headed by
the feared Bahubali Teja Fauji. After his death in
an ambush, his daughter Kajri is the sole survivor.
Kajri's uncle takes over the family's business and
plots to marry her off to Vishesh, the son of local
politician Dharam Singh, in order to acquire her
property left by Teja Fauji. The narrative portrays
the complex dynamics of power, politics, and
family relationships in the criminal underworld. It
highlights the challenges faced by those who
seek to break away from their family's criminal
legacy and pursue a new life. How will Kajri win?

Show Name : Tu Zakhm Hai
Genre : Romance, Thriller, Drama
No of Episodes : 23
IMDb Rating: 7.2

Synopsis :
Kavya Grewal, a clinical psychologist by profession
and Viraj Trehan is a white collared criminal who
runs his illegal business under the garb of owning a
huge real estate empire. When Kavya’s father is
framed for murder and goes missing suddenly, Viraj
and Kavya’s life begin to intertwine in a strange
manner and both feel drawn to each other
Situations get murkier when Kavya’s father is
kidnapped by an unknown assailant who we later
realize is linked to Viraj. Zakhm showcases Kavya and
Viraj’s unusual love story

Show Name :Day Dreamer
Genre : Romance, Drama, Family
No of Episodes : 161
IMDB Rating: 7.4

Synopsis :
A romantic comedy web series, Daydreamer
revolves around the life of a small town girl
named Sanem who has been given two hard
choices in life. One is to marry her neighbour
and settle down in life and the other is to find a
job and begin earning. And so Sanem chooses
the hard option and applies for a job in an
advertising agency. She thought that the
nightmare had been left behind her and now
she can move past love and relationships, but
she did not know what was waiting for her at
her new job. What is going to happen next? Did
she fall in love?



Show Name :Aashram
Genre : Thriller, Drama, Mystery 
No of Episodes :28
IMDB Rating : 7.1

Synopsis :
The show features Bobby deol, Aaditi pohankar,
Tushar pandey and Rajeev Siddhartharta. Bobby
Deol plays the role of a Guru, known by the
name of Baba Nirala, who is known to do magic,
who has the solution to every problem of
mankind and who has the knowledge of every
missing woman of the area. And from crime to
politics, this veteran Baba soon becomes the
Godly man.

Show Name :Fall in Love
Genre :  Romance, Historical Drama
No of Episodes : 36
IMDb Rating: 8.1

Synopsis :
For Mu Wan Qing (Zhang Jing Yi), 1926 would
always be remembered as the year that changed
her life forever. After the death of her mother,
Wang Qing knew the time to return to China had
finally come. Bringing her mother’s ashes home
to be buried, Wan Qing returned to the land of
her birth, with no idea of what awaited her once
she arrived. Working to unravel the mysteries of
the past, Wan Qing finds her heart leading her
down an unexpected road. Will her journey bring
her the answers she seeks or will she find that
what she’s been searching for the most has been
beside her all along?

Show Name : All I want For Love Is You 
Genre : Comedy, Romance, Life, Drama
No of Episodes : 32
IMDb Rating: 7.9

Synopsis :
For third-year high school student, Gu Xiao Man, life is
anything but normal. A champion in the world of sanda
fighting, Xiao Man is a highly decorated Chinese kickboxing
fighter. Unfortunately, her performance in the ring is the only
place she excels. Struggling through every class, Xiao Man
wonders if she’s ever going to get the grades she needs to
graduate. Lucky for her, one of the school’s top students just
happens to be in her class, and even better, he’s willing to
tutor her!

Now settled into university life, this unlikely pair find
themselves growing closer together as their long-harbored
feelings for each other begin to come to light. Setting out on
this exciting new journey together, will Xiao Man and Zuo An’s
relationship finally have a chance to blossom into something
special?



Show Name : Suspicious Partner 
Genre : Thriller, Comedy, Law, Romance
No of Episodes : 20
IMDb Rating: 8.3

Synopsis :
Noh Ji Wook is a brainiac prosecutor and Eun Bong Hee is a
rookie justice department intern, who always seems to find
herself in the most unfortunate and embarrassing situations.
Bong Hee is falsely accused of murdering her ex-boyfriend,
and Ji Wook gets demoted because he risks his career and
reputation to save Bong Hee.

Things get complicated as their careers, and love lives get
entangled, but one thing brings them together- catching the
real culprit responsible for a series of murders before they run
out of time and get themselves killed. Ji Eun Hyuk used to be
a good friend of Ji Wook, and their friendship used to be the
strongest ever. During Eun Hyuk's troubled childhood, Ji Wook
used to feel like his only family.

Synopsis :
Love Is In The Air is the story of a girl - Eda Yildiz,
who lost her parents in an accident and is living
with her aunt. She wants to lead a successful life
after completing her graduation from the
landscape architecture faculty. She works in the
flower shop of her aunt and dreams to fly to
Italy. However, she couldn't complete her
graduation because of Serkan Bolat, owner of
the faculty, who promised to give scholarships
to the students but canceled them later. How
will Eda Yildiz complete her graduation? Will
Eda Yildiz be able to fulfill her dream in the
future? What happens next?

Show Name : Love in Air 
Genre : Drama, Comedy, Romance, 
No of Episodes : 161
IMDb Rating: 7.2

Synopsis :
The plot of the Chinese drama My Girlfriend Is
An Alien focuses on Chai Xiao Qi, an alien girl
who has ended up on Earth. Xiao was on Earth
when she saw Fang Leng, driving a car and
losing his consciousness. Xiao goes over to
protect him and save him from the car crash. In
the attempt, she loses her precious stone from
her home planet which would have taken her
back. Now she is stuck on Earth and is offered a
job by Fang Leng. Xiao has to find ways of
survival on Earth as well as a way to get back to
her home planet. How will she do it? Will she be
able to get back home?

Show Name : My Girlfriend is Alien
Genre : Fantasy, Romance, Comedy
No of Episodes : 28
IMDb Rating: 8.3



Synopsis :
An adorably fresh graduate is caught off guard
when she meets an aircraft mechanic who has
trouble communicating. Ice cream brings them
together since his aphasia can be cured when
eating her creations. The two enter a sweet
agreement.

Show Name : Sweet Sweet
Genre : Romance, Drama, Comedy
No of Episodes : 22
IMDb Rating: 7.5

Show Name :Love is Sweet 
Genre : Drama, Comedy, Romance
No of Episodes : 36
IMDb Rating: 8.2

Synopsis :
Jiang Jun is a girl who is allergic to tears and has a
double degree in economics and psychology. She is
unrestrained and idealistic due to her family's
superior background. After graduation, she worked in
a philanthropy organization where she pursues her
dreams. However, her father's sudden accident leaves
her in a dilemma. Eventually, she decides to work in a
top investment company to fulfill her father's dying
wish.

Show Name : Chasing Ball 
Genre : Comedy, Romance, Youth, Sports
No of Episodes : 36
IMDb Rating: 7.6

Synopsis :
A story about a group of young people who
form a bond because of table tennis. In trying
to find the truth from 20 years ago, they
become instrumental to reigniting the glory of
Tengyuan.



Synopsis :
The story begins with amusing attempts of twelfth-
grader, Kunal, to woo his classmate, Tara. Kunal
finally manages to propose to Tara and their love
story begins. After his schooling, Kunal leaves Indore
and moves to Mumbai to join a Naval College. Soon
his sober life turns upside-down when Tara dumps
him for someone else. In no time, Kunal turns into
an alcoholic and chain smoker, and without taking
admission in the naval college, he moves to a weird
rundown room in Darukhana, spending days doing
nothing but drinking, smoking, and missing Tara.
Later Kunal gets played by Tara once again as things
turn up against his fate.

Show Name : Indori Ishq
Genre : Romance, Drama, Comedy
No of Episodes : 22
IMDb Rating: 6.9

Show Name :Dharavi bank
Genre : Drama, Thriller
No of Episodes : 10
IMDb Rating: 7.8

Synopsis :
Thalaivan is the head of a family crime syndicate
based in Dharavi that controls businesses worth over
30,000 crores. With an eye on the upcoming elections
that the opposition seems set to win thanks to
Thalaivan's muscle and money power, Maharashtra
Chief Minister Janvi Suve orders a hit on him in a
desperate attempt to hold on to power. The man for
the hit job is Joint Commissioner Jayant Gavaskar, a
man who has a personal grudge against Thalaivan. He
now sets out to plot a scheme, where not just
Thalaivan but his family too could be destroyed

Show Name :Meeting You
Genre :  Comedy, Romance, Life, Youth
No of Episodes : 28
IMDb Rating: 7.2

Synopsis :
Born smart, Nan Xi never struggled with academics
in school, but his time there wasn’t easy. Living with
social anxiety, he struggled to find his place in a
world that always felt too big. Often overwhelmed
by life swirling around him, he would be forced to
retreat into himself. He wanted friends, but found
that reaching out and connecting with others, was
all too daunting.
Once strangers, now the best of friends, this
unlikely pair has only drawn closer over the years,
their friendship slowly blossoming into love. Can
they continue to enjoy a lifetime of happiness
together, despite their being total opposites?
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